
 

K-M (NO x) INDUSTRIAL BURNERS 

 
The K-M (NOx) burners are the members of K-type burners developed by TÜKI for special 
reduced NOx  firing. 
 
Main parts of the  forced air supplied after-
mixing burners: 
 

− divided combustion-box with flow-
equaliser, 

− swirler unit for combustion air, 
− inlet system for fuel gas,  
− NOx reducing gas nozzle unit,  
− flame stabilisator, 
− burner stone, 
− gas electric ignition burner. 

 
 

 
The welded design burner case, made of steel plate – in which flow equaliser located – 
holding a diffuser shape burner stone and connected through a flange to the armoured plate of 
the heat recovery unit. A common flame detector provides the scanning of the ignition flame 
and main flame. The burner is furnished with adjustable shovel-type swirler unit. The gas-
electrical ignition burner is of forced-air design. 
 
The fuel gas enters first to the gas distribution drum, later it will be distributed in using axial 
type gas lances. The gas nozzles are made of heat resistant steel and featured by special holes 
ensuring proper direction of swirling conditions as well as allowing changing possibilities for 
these devices. On the burner case has been placed the adjuster of the flame stabiliser, the 
ignition burner, inspection hole as well as the sensor of the main flame. 
 
The NOx reducing gas nozzles consisting of (2-6) pieces depending on the capacity of the 
burner manufactured of heat resistant steel are the crucial parts of the appliance installed 
concentrically viewing the position of the burner. The precondition of commissioning of NOx 
reducing lances is to exceed a certain automatically checked capacity level of the main burner. 
 
The flame stabilisator of adjustable position made of heat resistant steel is playing an 
important role by the quality of firing, as well as the burner stone consisting of rammed 
refractory cement having equal size of burned out segments. 
 
The KM (NOx) type gas burners can be furnished with atomiser, enabling this way to fire with 
oil resp. with other type of liquid fuels. These facilities are also manufactured with waste-gas 
mixing version too. 
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